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TO THE DAILY WORKER':
JT'HE first of May is the day of
A review of all the forces of
the world proletariat, a day of
review of the greatest and most
powerful army of labor which
struggles for the reconstruction
of the whole world upon a so-
cialistic basis.

Only in one country, on this
day, the proletariat will walk ;
out into the streets with the con-:
sciousness of its victory. This
country is the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics, where the pro-
letariat nine years ago over-
threw the bourgeoisie, took the
power into its hands, and is
building socialism.

In the entire capitalist world,
the proletariat is bitterly strug-
gling with its oppressors. But
the brilliant and happy experi-
ence of the Uuion of Socialist
Soviet Republics, the revolution-
ary liberating movement in the
Orient which is rising high dur-
ing the recent period, the strug-
gle of the Communists and of
the most advanced strata of the
proletariat for the unity of the
world working class which is
growing stronger, hnd, finally,
the impotence of the bourgeoisie
itself which is manifested in the
fact that after the recent imperi-
alist war, humanity is continu-
ously facing the, dangers of a
new slaughter,unprecedented in
its dimensions—all this speaks
for the fact that the hour of the
decisive battle and victory of la-
bor over capital is drawing near.

The American bourgeoisie,
which suffocates from an abun-
dance of gold, which aims to ex-
ert its domination over the en-
tire world, is the most danger-
ous enemy of its own and of the
world proletariat. With the as-
sistance of the worthy heirs of
Gompers it is utilizing its power
and' force for the exploitation,
oppression and enslavement not
only of its own proletariat, but
of the toiling masses of Europe
and other parts of the world.
The tested weapons of the bour-
geoisie are its attempts to pro-
duce a cleavage within the ranks
of the proletariat, attempts to
disunite the forces of the work-
ing class by means of terror and
bribery of its weak, worthless
and self-appointed leaders.

To the politics of the bour-
geoisie, the proletariat must op-
pose its unflinching aspiration
towards unity.

In America where the leaders,
opportunists, are by means of
deceit and trickery still influenc-
ing considerable strata of work-
ers, in America which includes
two-score nationalities, this
problem of unification of all
forces of the working class for
the struggle with capitalism is
very real.

Only the Communist Party,
which is devoted to the very end
to the interests of the workers,
only this party now calls the op-
pressed masses of the world to-
wards unity. Only this party
solves -correctly the national

May Day Greetings

YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BUT YOUR CHAINS; YOU HAVE A WORLD TO WIN.
A May Day Cartoon by Fred Ellis

question. Only the program,
tactics and slogans of this party
are in accord with the essential
and actual interests of the work-
ing class. '

On the day of the first of May,
all conscious workers of Amer-
ica, without distinction of race
and parties, must demonstrate
their protests against imperialist
wars, against the entire politics
of robbery, oppression and de-
ceit on the part of the bour-
geoisie; they must demonstrate
their will for unity, their readi-
ness for struggle for the over-
throw of the bourgeoisie and for
the better future of the working
class and of the entire human-
ity.

G. ZINOVIEV,

Leningrad, U. S. S. R.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:

THE Bulgarian Communist Party
warmly greets the American work-

ers and their political leader, the
Workers (Communist) Party, who are
struggling against capitalism, on the
occasion of the great holiday of labor,
the first of May.

The Bulgarian Party deeply con-

vinced that tho Workers (Communist)
Party, having overcome its Interior
crisis and having rebuilt its unity, will
he also in a position to overcome the
tremendous external difficulties which
spring from the specific conditions of
America, and that it will develop into
a mass party of the American prole-
tariat, capable of fulfilling its histor-
ic mission.

The Bulgarian Communist Party
states with joy that a considerable
part of politically active Bulgarian
workers Who are in America are al-
ready unified within the ranks of the
Workers (Communist) Party, with
their organ Sazpanie, as their leader.
The Bulgarian Communist Party has
no doubts that In the near future other
healthy Bulgarian elements who con-
tinue to remain In the ranks of the
group of the Socialist Labor Party
around the paper Rabotnichlska Pros-
.veta and who joined the Socialist La-

Party at a time when the latter
was not yet a counter-revolutionary
party, will follow the same road. The
Bulgarian workers In America will be
loyal to the cause of Communism in
the same manner as their brothers in
Bulgaria are.

Long live the Revolutionary Ameri-
can Proletariat!
Long live the Workers (Communist)
Party!

Long live the Comintern!
G. Dimitrov.

FROM THE MINE WORKERS’
UNION OF SOVIET RUSSIA

TO UNITED MINE WORKERS
OF AMERICA:

Ig
/AN the day of International boiidaf

of labor—the first of May, the cen-
tral committee of the Mine Workers'
Union of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics sends, in the name of 350,-
000 mine workers of the U. S. S. R„
its warmest brotherly greetings to the
Mine Workers of America.

At present, when international capi-
talism has mobilized its forces and Is
advancing against the working class
of all countries this holiday must
serve as never before as a review ot
the proletarian forces. In all couatrieg
of the world, two conflicting classes
stand face to face In a Hfe or death
struggle. The interests of each of
these classes are sharply contrasting
and there is no base for compromise.
Thoee leaders who Instead of real and
open efvuggle are seeking agreement
with capital, are betrayers of the
cause of the working class. They are
hidden enemies of the proletariat—-
agents of capital. Such leaders you
must expose and throw aside as trait-
ors for whom there Is no place in the
ranks of the proletariat.

The advance guard of the working
class is the Communist Party under
the leadership of which the Russian
proletariat overthrew the capitalist*

(Continued on page 2)
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May Day Greetings from European Labor
We declare to the working men

and working women of America that
nowhere in the world the First of
May holiday is celebrated as we cel-
ebrate it in the land of free labor.

We are firmly convinced that the
time is not far distant when the First
of May will be celebrated also In your
country by the victorious working
class of America.

Long live the working dass of
America.

Long live the world unity of the
working class.

Long live Communism.
(Signed)
Presidium of the Central Committee

of the Transport Workers of the Un-
ion of Socialist Soviet Republics.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
rpHE Woodworkers of the Union of

Socialist Soviet Republics on this,
the First of May, the international pro-
letarian holiday, send their heartfelt
greetings to the American workers.

The first of May is a symbol of the
international unification of the work-
ers.

A symbol of undying struggle of the
proletariat against the oppression of
capitalism and for complete liberation.
Let this day remind the American
workers that only by closing their
ranks and unity with the world prole-
tariat will they attain final victory.

Let the American workers apply
every effort toward the unification of
workers in all nationalities, scattered
over the wide continent of America.
In the face of organized aggressive
capitalism, their must be no racial, no
national, no political differences to di
vide the American working class.

The Woodworkers of the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics are calling
their American fellow-craftsmen and
the entire American working class to-
ward solidarity and organization and
unßy. For only In these Is to be found
the power of the proletariat and the
true bond of the triumph of socialism
all over the world.

Long live the Solidarity of the
World proletariat!

Long live, the International Prole-
tarian Holiilhy 'lit (He ’First''(if’May!

The Central CoThmittee of the Trade
Union of the Woodworkers of the Un-
ion of Socialist Soviet Republics.

A. Sigaroff.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
ON the workers’ international holi-

day, 700,000 organized Textile
Workers of the Union of Socialist So-
viet Republic send thru the Daily
Worker, which is the true defender of
the interests of the workers of Amer-
ica, their brotherly greetings to their
American fellow craftsmen and to
the entire American working class.

On this the proletarian holiday, tjie
origin of which is due to the Ameri-
can workers, the world proletariat re-
views its forces and demonstrates its
labor solidarity before its enemies.

We, the Soviet textile workers, ad-
dress to the American workers our ap-
peal to build their ranks side by side
with the world proletariat.

Neither banks nor stock holding Will
lead the working class to freedom,
but only a consistent and stubborn
struggle against the class enemy. Not
thru conciliation did the United States
of America obtain its national libera-
tion. but by means of struggle. Not
by conciliatory phrases was the ques-
tion of Negro slavery solved in Amer-
ica, but In a harA civil war.

There are no possibilities, for
the proletariat except, the road of
struggle—for-, 4b6 protection of Its
everyday interests as well as tor the
final liberation of humanity from the
yoke of capitalism.

Long live the international solidar-
ity of the working class!

Long live the First of May, the holi-
day of the working class!

Signed:.. The President of the Cen-
tral Committee, Union of Textile
Workers of the U. S. S. R.,

A, Matveyev.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
rpHE Building Trades workers of the

Soviet land send to you their
warmest, brotherly and militant greet-
ings! They send these greetings to
the only labor press In far-away Am*

#

(Continued from Page 1)
and the bourgeoisie, took power into
its own hands and is building the
Socialist economy.

The attack of capitalism which
manifests itself in all countries of the
world can best be repelled only thru
brotherly solidarity of the working
class of the entire world, and thru
practical realization of the world
trade union unity.

Under the slogan of the unity of
the world trade union movement and
irreconcilable struggle for the libera-
tion of the toiling masses of the en-
tire world, the proletariat will build
Its ranks on the day of the first of
May.

■ Long ■ the unity of the Trade
Unions of the entire world.

Long live the first of May, the holi-
day of labor!

Signed by the Secretary of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Trade Union of
the Mine Workers of U. S. S. R., A.
Gorbachev.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
ON the day of the first of May, the

International holiday of the work-
ing. class, in the name of the 926,000
Railwayman of the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics who are united into
one trade union, we are sending our
warmest brotherly greetings to the
American working class.

On this day a loud call for the solid-
ification of the workers’ ranks, toward
world trade union unity, will sound
from one end of the globe to the other.

In greeting the proletariat of Amer-
ica, we are calling the workers to an
untiring struggle for a better and
brighter future—for socialism.

Long Live the First of May!
Long Live the Working class of the

entire world!
Long Uve the world trade union

unity!
With Communist Greetings:
(Signed by the responsible Secre-

tary of Central Committee of the Rail-
waymen’s Trade Union.) Amossov.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
TN the name of 700,000 organized

Workers of the Union of So-
rfal&t SdViht' ’Republics we send May
Day greetings to the only fighting or-
gan of the American workers publish-
ed daily in the English language. We
are following The DAILY WORKER
with interest, and as its constant read-
ers and subscribers we express our
complete solidarity with the line fol-
lowed by that paper in The trade un-
ion question.

The DAILY WORKER calls the
workers toward unity, toward the cre-
ation of strong industrial unions, to-
ward the renunciation of class colla-
boration. This Is just what the work-
ing class needs if it wishes to strug-
gle successfully against capitalism.

The DAILY WORKER devotes
much attention to the metal workers—-
this basic group of the American and
world proletariat.

The DAILY WORKER aims to aid
by all means possible, the workers of
the automobile and steel industries

)<whn are not yet organized.
-eKTbe-DAILY WORKER is perform-
Hngia great and useful task. Every
conscious proletarian must read and

'Support this paper. <
Greetings to The DAILY WORKER,

and. thru The DAILY WORKER, to all
conscious fighters for the cause of

: the proletariat!
Long Live the unity of the world

trade union movement!
Down with class collaboration!

I Central Executive Committee of the
Trade Onion- of.the Metal Workers

. et. the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics.

Srt.l ‘-:Ov !

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
fTIHE Central Committee of the

-*■ Transport Workers (Local Trans-
port) of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics greets you In the name of
the 170,000 organized transport work-
ers on this, the day of the Internation-
al working class holiday, the First of
May, and requests you to transmit
our ardent proletarian greetings to all
working men and working women of
the United States of America.

The proletarian holiday of the First
of May, which symbolizes the growing
unity and power of the working class
of ail countries, was horn in your
far-away America.

erica which holds firmly in its hands
the banner of revolutionary class
struggle—the banner which repre-
sents unity and the welding together
of the American proletariat In the in-
terests of this struggle, in the inter-
ests of the liberation of the workers
of the entire world from the yoke of
capitalism.

It was the consciousness of the Am-
erican proletariat which created the
idea of the international holiday, of
solidarity of all toilers, the holiday
of the first of May.

Only the pages of The DAILY
WORKER have correctly interpreted
the significance of this holiday—the
demonstration of proletarian forces;
only The DAILY WORKEk has ap-
pealed on this day for’ the closing of
ranks for the struggle against the
bourgeoisie, for the destruction of
capitalism; only The DAILY WORK-
ER—in your country in the English
language—has appealed to the work-
ing class to sound the approaching in-
evitable destruction of capitalism at
the hands of the uprising proletariat.

In greeting The DAILY WORKER
and Us appeals for unity for consoli-
dation, for revolutionary srtuggle, we
are appealing at the same time to the
proletarians—the building trades
workers, and workers of other crafts
in America, to strengthen the posi-
tions which are propagated by The
DAILY WORKER, thru one decisive
action.

Long live the Revolutionary Labor
Press!

Long live the Revolutionary Unity
of the Working Class!

Signed: The President of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Biulding Trades
Workers of the Union of Socialist So-
viet Republics—Bogdanov.

—Odilavadse, Secretary.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
THE Central Committee of the Food

Workers’ Union of the Union of
Soviet Republics sends its warmest
Communist greetings to the organ of
the American Communist Party, The
DAILY WORKER.

On the First of May, the labor day
of the toiling masses who are op-
pressed by capitalism on all of the
five continents of the world, we greet
the American workers and extend to
them our brotherly hand across the
ocean which divides us.

With you the First of May is the
day of struggle and review of gour
forces; with us it is the celebration
of victory. On this day we are again
calling to the red banner of Commu-
nism the masses of those countries
which are oppressed by capitalism.
We again feel the. urge to unite un-
der the idea of the united front of the
toilers of the entire world.

Capitalism of America has pressed
under its iron heel the rest of the
world, and this results in heavy sac-
rifices by tens of millions of the toil-
ing -masses thruout the world—the
victims of unemployment, those who
perish in prisons, the exiled, and those
who are shot and who die upon the
gibbets of the "cultured Europe," In
civilized Europe as well as in the
colonial countries oppressed by
Europe.

Workers of America, close your
ranks! All under the red banner of
Communism. In this hard struggle we
especially recognize the importance of
the brotherly Communist press which
conducts -the work of Communist prop-
aganda in the land of the capitalist
class of America which is an enemy
of Communism and therefore the ideas
which The DAILY WORKER sows
among the masses are an assurance to
us that the cause of struggle for a
united front of the working masses
thruout the world and struggle for
Communism will grow and expand.

On the day of your and our holiday
we are sendingto you our Communist
greetings in the name of the 380,000
members who are united in our trade
unions.

Signed: President of the Central
Committee of the Food Workers’ Un-
ion of the U. 8. 8. R.—Krol.

—Noekov, Secretary of the Central
Committee.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
THE Central Committee of the So-

viet and Commercial Employes’
Union of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics, in the name of its one mil-
lion members, sends to you, and thru
your paper to all organized and unor-
ganized employes of the state institu-
tions, commercial enterprises, banks
and co-operatives of the United States
of America, its brotherly proletarian
May Day greetings.

The Central Committee expresses
Its deep convcition that the holiday of
the international proletariat—the First
of May—will serve this year as a sig-
nal for closer unity of workers and
employes of all countries in the strug-
gle against world capitalism.

The first of May-—the holiday of
solidarity of the world proletariat.

Long live the United Front of strug-
gle of the working class against the
bourgeoisie!

Long live the world trade union
unity!

With brotherly greetings,
The Central Committee of the Trade

Union of Soviet and Commercial Em-
ployes of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
rpHE Central Committee and the
V membership of the Printing Trades

Workers’ Union of the U. S. S. R.
end heartiest greetings to The DAILY

WORKER on the occasion of May
Day. We wish all success to the Am-
erican workers’ movement and to their
paper. The Presidium.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
TT was just forty-two years that May

Day was first observed in Ameri-
ca. May Day has now a new mean-
ing to the world’s proletariat. The
Russian revolution of November, 1917,
has changed the meaning of the day.
For millions and tens of millions of
workers and peasants Mays Day has
become a great and most Joyful festi-
val day. May Day to the Russian
workers and peasants is a holiday un- *

der the dictatorship of the proletariat.
May Day in other countries has

come to have a new and revolutionary
meaning. It has become a hope and
determination to fight for the eman-
cipation of the proletariat, because
here in Russia May Day is a real cele-
bration day of the victorious revolu-
tion; and all the workers and peas-
ants of the world join the Russians in
the May Day Celebration which will
give them great impetus to fight for
the proletarian revolution.

The DAILY WORKER has an Im-
portant task to tell the workers of
America of the new meaning of May
Day in Soviet Russia, and to join the
Russian workers and peasants to cele-
brate it and to form the great united
front of the world proletariat against
the exploiters and the robber capital-
ist imperialist powers of the world.

Down with capitalist imperialism!
Long Uve May Day of The DAILY

WORKER! vLong live American Social Revolu-
tion!

Long live Soviet Russia, the Comin-
tern and the World Revolution!

Sen Katayama.
Moscow, U. S. S. R.

TO THE DAILY WORKER:
A S representative ot Zuu.uuu workers

of Czecho-Siovakia organized in
the trade unions, adhering to the Red
International of Labor Unions in Moa- ■!
cow and struggling in our own coun-
try for trade union unity, I greet the
organized workers of America on the
First of May. Our aim must be to
achieve the unification of all trade
union organizations of the whole world
on the basis of the class struggle.
Long live the emancipation of the
workers from bourgeois influence!
Long live the unity ot the trade unions
adhering to Moscow, those adhering
to Amsterdam and those of America!
Long live the single, united world
trade union international based upon
sincere class struggle!

J. HAIS.
Prague, Czecho-Siovakia.
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May Day to the Trade Unions
will undoubtedly shake the British
empire to its very foundation.

The Dawes Plan.
American imperialism, through the

Dawes plan, has reduced the living
standard of the European workers to
almost a beggar’s level, and the Brit-
ish miners’ strike is also due, partly,
at least, to the Dawes plan of repara-
tions. This is sure to reflect itself in
the reduction of the American work-
ers’ standard of living. To meet the
situation we must develop a powerful
fighting organization.

The weakness of our movement does
not express iteelf in merely the small
number of workers that are organ-
ized, but in the fact that the bulk of
those organized are in light industries,
such as building, printing, etc., while
the most important basic industries
are either completely unorganized or
have little or no job control, such as
steel, packing, metal mining, oil, ma-
rine, railroad, etc.

Class-Collaboration.
One main cause of this deplorable

situation Is the class-collaboration
ideology that prevails throughout al-
most the entire labor movement. And
although organization of the unorgan-
ized is the major problem at this mo-

By J. W. Johnstone. »

TUT AY DAY, the day ot proletarian
struggle, born in the great eight-

hour strikes ot 1886 and baptized in
the life blood of the Chicago martyrs,
Parsons, Speis, Engel, Fisher and
Lingg, has become to the working
class of the world their international
Labor Day. On May Ist millions of
workers throughout the world down
tools, not in the usual holiday spirit,
but in gigantic strikes of the work-
ing class for a higher standard of liv-
ing and as a challenge to the system
of exploitation of the many,by the
few.

With very few exceptions, the trade
unions of this country do not yet
recognize May Ist as International La-
bor Day. The left wing in these or-
ganizations is the vanguard that will
eventually turn the unions away from
their present official class-collabora-
tion policy into organs of the class
struggle and to the recognition of
May Day as labor’s day of struggle.

Organize the Unorganized.
On this day all progressives should

consider the problems that confront
the workers. They are many—a
higher standard of living, the shorter
work day, better working conditions,

national and international trade union
unity, organize the unorganized, etc.
By far the most important of these
problems is to organize the unorgan-
ized. This should be apparent to all.
One need only take a casual survey of
the situation to discover that less
than 11 per cent of the workers in
America are organized. This is a
dangerous situation, and organized la-
bor will not be able to successfully
combat another “open shop” drive un-
less it succeeds in drawing larger
masses of workers into the unions.

It is true that the general standard
of living of the workers in the United
States is, comparatively speaking,
higher than in any other capitalist
country. However, the American la-
bor movement is much weaker numer-
ically than in the other countries. For
the past two or three years this coun-
try has seen great productive activi-
ties which reduced the unemployed
army below the strike-breaking point.
In Europe, and especially in Great
Britain, unemployment has been ram-
pant and time and time again has
reached an acute stage where almost
every large strike assumed a revolu-
tionary character. The British min-
ers’ strike, If it takes place May Ist,

ment, at the same time this traitorous
class-collaboration ideology must be
fought against, and the slogan of class-
solidarity must be raised against that
of class-collaboration.

Left Wing Action.
The present task of the left wing

is to awaken into action all of the
latent forces of labor, to stimulate the
unions into launching campaigns to
organize the unorganized, to present
plans for these campaigns, to propa-
gandize the unions for city-wide or-
ganization drives, with mass rank and
file organizing committees, to demand
from the international officials and the
A. F. of L. that national industrial
campaigns be immediately launched
to the end that the millions of work-
ers who have left the unions during
the past few years shall return, and
the huge mass of workers in the
heavy industries be brought into the
fold of organized labor.

This is a big and important under-
taking. It is a huge and difficult task.
It is the major problem now confront-
ing the unions. And it is the left
wing that must furnish the leadership
in the struggle. Let our slogan be:

Organize the Unorganized!
100% Union Industry!

By Dan Irwin.

FOR a long number of years May
Day, among many peoples, has

been a festival day. As far back as
the 16th and 17 centuries May Day
was a day set apart by many North
European folk as being symbolic of

approaching Spring.

Forty years ago, however, May Day

acquired a new significance as a day
of celebration. May Day, 1886, marked
the beginning of the great working
class strike for the right of the 8-hour
day for workers.

This was the beginning of a long-
drawn-out struggle by organized work-
ers to secure for working-class peo-
ples some semblance of decent consid-
eration of themselves and their labor
power. Before this period workers
had little considered themselves and
had been still less considered by other
classes in the social order; they had
gone along meekly, allowing parasitic
individuals and classes to continually
rob them of all they produced, except
barely enough to exist on, that they
might return to their work and labor
again tor their master. Following this

great strike of 1886 have come the
memorable battles of Paterson, Lud-
low, Colorado and the great steel
strike of 1919, the conflict for right
and liberty still rages. To Negro
workers May Day, the international
day for workers of all races, all na-
tionalities, ought not to be a day of
celebrations and festivities alone, but
a day the significance of which should
be deeply pondered by Negro working-
class peoples throut the country.

WHAT does May Day mean to the
Negro workers? A little more

than sixty years ago the status of the
Negro in America was changed from
that of a chattel slave to that of a
wage slave; the long bloody night of
chattel slavery thru which the Negro
passed in this country had held him
not only a helpless creature in chains,
treated worse than a savage animal,
considered with no more feeling by
the owning class than a block of wood,
a pig. or a bale of cotton; he was
mercilessly driven to work under the
burning sun, thru fever-ridden swamps
and forest jungles, to be paid only
with lashes on his back; but, also rep-
resenting as he did, labor power in Its

International May Day and the Negro
most enslaved and helpless condition,
the black slave hung like a millstone
around the necks of free white work-
ers, or half-free white workers.

The abolishment of chattel slavery
did not give freedom to the Negro; it
simply placed him alongside of the
half-free white workers as a wage
slave, but this was a distinct advan-
tage to both the Negro and the white
workers, in that it cut the millstone
of slave labor from around the white
worker’s neck, and it gave to the
Negro the first real opportunity he
had to fight for real freedom; to join
hands with the white workers; to
contend for the social dignifleation of
the rights of labor; to insist on a fair
apportionment of the production of
labor; in fact, it was just one step
along the road to freedom and a new
day.

It was just a few years after the
abolishment of chattel slavery among

Negroes that the forward-looking

white workers, who had commenced
the pioneer work of labor organiza-
tion, hurled a thunderbolt Into the
camp or pretending American democ-
racy; they demanded the 8-hour day.

The year 1865 saw the unshakling
of Negro chattel slaves, 1886 marked
the period when workers becoming
class conscious struck a great blow
for freedom.

MAY DAY commemorates this his-
toric event. Eighteen hundred

and sixty-five should not be forgotten
by Negroes, but May Day should loom
even higher over their horizon of so-
cial and economic outlook, because It
represents not only a second emanci-
pation movement in this country, an
emancipation that will be a real eman-
cipation for its power will work from
the bottom upward and not from the
top downward; because it represents
a movement for the freedom of all
workers, regardless of color, regard-
less of nationality, a movement in
which the Negro workers have the op-
portunity to stand shoulder to shoul-
der with the workers of the world In
an International United Front awl
fight a victorious battle for freedom.
All hail to May Day, the International
Labor Day of workers of all races, all
nationalities, thruout the world!

“The Farmer Feeds Us All”
By J. E. Snyder.

THIS Is planting time. By May Day
most ot the seed wUI have been

sown in the earth. Nature has sup-
plied much snow and rain for the sea-
son and in general the prospects are
good for the harvest time. I note that
the seed stores are well supplied, the
machinery supply is even over done,
transportation mediums are criss-
crossing the nation in every direction,
hard surfaoe roads are making mar-
keting by truck take the place of lo-
cal freight trains, and farmers ex-
changes. institutions either privately
of collectively owned, are very much
in evidence everywhere; there is even
some unity in evidence.

On the surface one would think that
the farmer is faring welt in the U. S.
A. ■ But from Washington, D. C.,
comes the statement that—"The farm
situation becomes more critical and
the farmers more rebellious." This
In spite of the fact that the total in-
vestment in agriculture values is
around $65,000,000,000 as compared
with $44,000,000,000 invested in the
manufacturing industries. Surely
from such in investment returns
should put the farming population,
which is one-third of the 115,940,000
population of the nation, on easy
street.

What’s the matter then?
• • •

THE trouble begins with the farmer
himself. His vision does not ex-

tend far enuf to see that he is a co-
partner with another very large body
in industry, namely, the wage work-

ers. Again he does not see the farm-
ers of other lands as another part-
ner in production. While attending a
farmer picnic last summer I noted
that the most favorite song was "The
Farmer Feeds Us All." There was
not a word about the wage workers,
the timber workers, the miners, the
transportation workers, the educa-
tional and scientific workers, the dis-
tribution workers, the domestic work-
ers, the professionals and others In
many different fields of labor. The
song was narrow and altho aimed at
Wall Street, it Included the wage

workers among the exploiters of the
farmer.

Instead ot seeking an alliance with
these same wage worker* he swallows
whole the propaganda of the parasite*
who exploit prison labor. He meets
his foreign farm brother and sister by
urging higher tariff walla and aiding
in the exclusion and deportation.

Meanwhile he buys from the insti-
tutions where his fellow workers toil
$6,000,000,000 worth of the goods and
service of other industries. He sup-
plies “the raw materials upon which
depend industries giving employment
to nearly half of our industrial work-
ers.” The industrial board says “that
the agricultural Industry supplies
about one-fifth of the total tonnage of
freight carried by the railroads. Its
products constitute nearly half of the
total value of our exports. It pays in
taxes one fifth of the total cost of
government in the United States.
Our farms and farm property repre-
sent more than one-fifth of our total
national tangible wealth and contrlb-

ute about one-sixth of the total na-
tional income.”

The market gates thru which he en-
ters into the scheme of civilization
meanwhile are controlled by toll
agents of big business. From Kansas,
for instance, the grain and live stock
farmer passes thru not one tool gate
but many. Kansas City, then Chicago,
then New York each take toll from bis
product and again when it Is a finish-
ed product, another toll is exacted
of him as It comes back thru the toll
gates of modern distribution and com-
merce.

HU brother workers meanwhile
enter another gate. Employment
agencies, questionnaires as to his Hie
record, his associations and habits
and a measurement of muscle and
speed ability, determine if 'he shall
work in modern industry.

Neither of them watch the gates
and they are just beginning to realize
the necessity ot even co-operating
within their own ranks.

mHE farmer must rewrite hU song.
-L Some one has said that If he can
write the songs of a nation he will
control it. This song helps to keep
the farmer within his outworn "Inde-
pendent” ego. When he sings “The
International” with all the workers
and proclaims that all of labor shall
feed no one but the mighty hosU of
labor, then will he be putting out the
right suggestion.

The farmer ie beginning to look out-
side his own circle. He listens better
than the wage workers of the western

states. The discussion of farm condi-
tions during the past few years Is aid-
ing in bringing more of them into the
farm unions. The Northwest farmers
are making political and industrial
unity strides. The Missouri Farm
Association whose chief inspirer is
William Htrth. now chairman of the
corn belt farm committee, has 50,000
members. The Farmer*' Union of
Kansas has 25,000 members aad Ne-
braska Farmers Union has 22,000
members. William Htrth has re-
cently been branded a Bolshevik T>y
congress for giving utterance to the
following; “American agriculture is
on the verge of collapt* and therateas
to upset conditions and industrial Ufa
thruoat the country-

He farther said, “U the bank fail-
ures in the farm states continue and
If many more farmers loose their
homes thru mortgage foreclosures
there will be a migration Into the ett-
ies of far more dangerous proportions
to labor than foreign immigration.
The farmers’ patience Is getting pretty
thin. It is beyond me to explain why
they haven’t turned radicals. The
future attitude of the farmer Is worth
more serious consideration that .the
average person can Imagine."

I have heard the same from other
farm leaders and now If they will
make that "future attitude” construc-
tive, to take In all of labor, program-
ing with the advancing international
co-operative and labor unity move-
ment, we can see wherein the Ameri-
can farmer can gather the fruits of
the seeds he sows and that spring into
life on May Day. c
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The LIEUTENANT - - By Kalle Rissanen
warm as
the lieutenant must leave. ,

—They send them here to'trouble me, mur-
mured the vice-donsul as the lieutenant left.

The lieutenant continued his search—after
he had pawned his watch for a few dollars.

He read the sign: “Finnish Clothing Store,
Matt Huuska, Proprietor.”

From the darkest corner came “Finnish
Clothing Store, Matt Huuska,” himself, who
smiled his sweetest smile, and ashed, as a hun-
dred times before:
; —Wha* will you have? -so ■■■*•

—What do I want! Bread, thought the lieu-
tenant. '• -U • sf'Jfff ,

;jVT:
He told his troubles. He spread his medals

and recommendations over the counter, en-
velope upon envelope, box after box. He told
his story, his deportation from his fatherland.
Matt Huuska, Proprietor, understood very well,
nodded his head, understood perfectly. He ex-
amined the medals, even the letters, and orna-
ments engraved on them.

—I am delighted, he said. But lam not able
to give any kind of work.

—But your >usiness is very good, pointed
out the lieutenant.

—Yes, but I would lose it ifyou were here.
—Why?
—Because—you see—you fought against

the workers.
—Against red robbers, corrected the lieu-

tenant.
—Oh yes, against robbers, but my custom-

ers. . . they have a tendency to defend. . .

these robbers, hm.
—And you. .

. you submit. . . so far!
Matt Huuska’s eyes flashed:
—I am forced to submit.
The friendly guise was removed and he

stared into th<? lieutenant’s eyes, his brow
darkened for a moment and his good-bye was
as sweet as if he hoped to ask the lieutenant
to hang himself.

Time flew.
The petty bourgeois stepped aside—hats off

of course, TeCognizing his “god-damned good
work” in the prison camps, adoring his medals,
absent-mindedly looking at his recommenda-
tions, but firmly refusing to give him work.
Doors were closed noisily when the white guest
knocked. Or they pretended that they had
never even met him. The “Young republic”
far in Northern Europe had forgotten her gal-
lant son.

It was the morning when the young wife had
found out that her last cent was gone. ,

What a cruel fact!
A street repairing gang wakened in his mind

a sympathetic feeling. It seemed to be very
simple work—everybody can do it wen if he
has not medals of honor or recommendations
in his pocket. He swallowed hard, drew nearer
the foreman and asked for work confusedly.
The foreman looked him over carefully. But
the lieutenant got his shovel.

The shovel is not an odd tool. No special
experience is necessary to learn to use it. In-
stead of a sword he had the shovel in his hands.
Quickly he remembered—how he had sent to
heaven many who had shoveled for a living.
And he realized that a shovel was a tool that
could raise revolutionary ideas. .

.

At breakfast time a tall, strong man came
nearer to him and called him by a friendly
nickname. It hurt his pride, but remember-
ing his present situation, he was silent.

—Did you come from Finland recently? the
man asked.

—Yes, answered the lieutenant quietly.
—With whom did you iflght in the civil war?
—I fought against the robbers.
—Do you mean that you fought against

capitalists?
—I mean that I fought against red robbers.

I have some medals.
The lieutenant imagined that his answer

would arouse a feeling of worship amongst the
shovelers. But instead of honoring him, the
gang stopped its work and walked towards
the foreman. After a few seconds the foreman
came to him, gave him his time check for two
hours and ordered him to go away.

—We cannot keep you, growled he.
•—Why not?
—Because we would lose the other fellows.
The lieutenant cashed his check. One dol-

lar for two hours’ work.
Ilis wife was waiting.

PAIR of round arms enc'frcled the man.
After that she swore.

—I love you, Lieutenant! I have always loved
soldiers because they afe so gallant. Please,
lieutenant, go to father and tell our secret.

The clock on the tower of a church struck
eleven. It was a small mining town. The
only restuarant was still open. Few street
lamps were lighted, A mining derrick from a
greater distance made a scraping noise.

—I am here for your daughter’s hand, he
{ said simply.;, ''

,

’ trrCan you support her? asked the father,
owner of a tiny grocery store, leader of Tlie
Kalevan Ritarit ; (a Finnish secret society) and
member of the town council.

—I have recommendations from General
Mannerheim and many others. Even General
Luedendorf recommends me,

—I mean—can you do something with your
hands?

i
—Me? The lieutenant smiled. He had done

* “something” with his hands.
f—t fought in the civil war of Finland. I

was commander in a political prison camp. I
wafe in Karelia—in the war against the reds.
It was a bloody business, sir.

—I mean. . . can you do something to
feed your wife? *

—Please look over these recommendations.
The older man glanced quickly over the pa-

pers, but was not assured.
—I have a hard time now. I can hardly get

my own living. . . and it is harder for new
families. .

.

—I can make my own living, said the lieuten-
ant.

The old man sat there. There was not a
shadow of hope of increasing the sale of but-
ter and bread to support this magnificent body.
He heard an honest voice within him say, No,
you cannot do that; you cannot feed the lieu-
tenant, his wife and the future children.

—lt is impossible, he said.
That, night the girl-eloped with the lieuten-

ant'. * A - justice of the peace married them.
. JpU TUJ { V iAnd they wr ent their own way—to a bigger

town.
Their financial condition was not good, so

they made their home in a cheap hotel. The
lieutenant went out into the street—to study
the situation.

First he met the vice-consul of Finland.
—I believe you are able to give me some

kind of work, he said.
The consul moved about nervously.
—I have many recommendations, declared

the lieutenant. Os course, I am a Knight of
the White Rose, the highest honor. . .

They watched each other—these two cour-
teous beasts. The vice-consul haivked.

—A fine time, said he. Even the best vir-
tues are poorly paid. . . lam sure you are a
distinguished fellow. .

. Jf you please. . .

I esteem you highly, for my part. Seems to
me that you are an extraordinary person, well
educated, noteworthy military career behind
you. < \ what a youth!

- The vice-consul came nearer with out-
stretched arms as if to hug this “well educat-
ed, and extraordinary” stranger. The lieuten-
ant who had no knowledge of men, thought
that his future among the emigrants was se-
cure.

—But I can not give you any kind of work,
continued the consul—altho it makes my heart
ache to think. . . that I can not repay all
the services you have done our young republic
in the far north,

The lieutenant’s innermost soul boiled with
i anger. The “moral debtor” continued:

done to the fatherland can not be
paid sufficiently, but after centuries our chil-
dren’s children recall those who fought and
suffered for the young republic. Mr. Lieuten-
ant—the names of the Fatherland’s heroes be-
long to the history.
• The lieutenant felt that it was not so neces-
sary to put his name in the future history of
the “young republic.” It was more important
get some bread. Besides his most heroic fight
had been carried on in Tammisaari—the no-
torious political prison camp of Finland.

—Mr. lieutenant—permit me to express my
respect for the work you have done, continued
the vice-consul. I hope that your great ability
will be useful in this country, too.

He held out both h» hands—as broad and

—We will leave this place, he muttered.
—You must work, answered the young

woman.
Work! He had done—two full hours with a

shovel. Hunger had forced him to do so. He
wanted to do any kind of work—even murder
-r-because he realized life’s cruel reality now.
To shoot, to command, to march In a military
parade with brushed whiskers, to honor the
upper class, to torture political prisoners—that
was his idea of life,

—We will leave this place, he Whisplered.
—Where?* • \ -;cw> :,c
—Somewhere—a smaller town, h • j,.:

„

—But we need money even for that;
—I will sell my medals. * . !t
In the eyes of the woman gleamed pity, but

she did not try to hinder him.
The same Jew, who owned his watch, ring,

best suit, handbag, his revolver, and his wife’s
silverware, was deeply interested in the medal
of the White Rose. Our freedom’s highest em-
blem, thought the lieutenant. The medal was
now under the magnifying glass, a pair of
greedy eyes examined it as if to scent out if
the blood that once moistened it—if that work-
er’s blood could give any profit; probably he
found out that the honor for which it was
given was not more valued than the piece of
copper he was examining. The Jew put his
glass aside, looked at the medal further, and
declared:

—Ten cents.
—Ten cents!
His life’s greatest honor was priced at ten

cents! A priceless medal. This Shylock was
cutting his flesh. If this Jew were now in the
prison camp, his life would be worth nothing.

He left the pawnshop—with wounded pride.
Work! It is necessary to get a job. No

shoveling. That will never do. He opened the
door of a bank. He begged to speak with the
president. They were introduced in a side
room.

He spoke freely, but nervously. The banker
understood.

—I am in great trouble, the lieutenant ex-
plained. His eyes moistened.

—I tried to sell my medals. .
.

The banker was a member of the same class
—it was not necessary to hide anything.

—Your condition is very bad, said the bank-
er, pityingly.

—Starvation. . .

—Does your congregation not help you?
—No!
The lieutenant noticed now how close a

watch the banker kept. His brown eyes were
observing deeply. There was in them some-
thing like the pawnbroker’s eyes. The lieuten-
ant felt himself to be under the magnifying
glass as a few minutes ago his medals had
been, except that now his whole existence was
under investigation.

At last the banker asked:
—Do you know the anti-Semitic legislation

of Finland?
—Yes!
It was a change of revenge on the pawn-

broker Jew. He continued somewhat joyfully:
—Yes, we keep them out of the country. We

have no Jewish question.
-—I am sorry, answered the banker. -I know

this matter. lam a Jew myself. In your coun-
try I have only the right to sell old clothes. But
our duty is to help you. You want work of
me. I am sorry, but you declared a war
against us and—yourselves.

He nodded, an elegant motion with the
hands and then conversation was over.

The lieutenant was on the street again. He
read: Samuelson, Jacobson? Siebert, Moses
Manufacturing Company— there were Jews
and their signs everywhere.

The wife was waking on the street near the
hotel.

—They put us out!
—Why?
—They do not like us.
—But why?
—Servants In the hotel told them that dur-

ing the civil war in Finland you were. . .

The burden of life on his shoulders was now
harder and harder. An invisible hand choked
him. He thought that he saw himself being
forced to the edge of a pit. They seemed to be
forcing him to dig his own grave. Now, they
are going to shoot him. But, alas! That sol-
dier is a very poor marksman; he wounded
the lieutenant, not killing him. But now he,
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RAYMOND, the Negro - By Bonchi Friedmanm > 't-
.„ .raw ■ - i

hungry and his nostrils worked briskly to .draw
the smell of bacon. He was hungry, but ho
tried to hide it because I, his companion,, was
a white man, one of those who don’t, give a
damn for a nigger* ...

f ’ ■* ’ ‘ ' - -k ' jf» *•>
* . +•' n

the second cup of coffee and two ham
sandwiches, he asked: “Do you go to

church?” .

“No, I am a Jew.”
“Do you go to a Jewish church?”
I wanted to evade this question but he looked

persistently.
“Jews have no churches,” I answered'reluct-

antly. Y
“But you, man, must believe in God. lam

sure, if you could take a nigger to breakfast.”
“How long are you in New York?”
“Five days.”
“From the South?”
‘:‘From jail.”
“What part of the world is it?”
“South Carolina.”
“What did you do?”
“Nothing—don’t you know a nigger is sent

to jail not for doing things, but because he
cannot do the things white men do?”

My newly acquired friend was a riddle to
me. I knew, however, that he was different
from what he pretended to be.

“But why were you sentenced, on what
grounds?”

“That is just the thing—l don’t exactly know
why.”

My Negro friend proved to be pretty keen.
He noticed that I was puzzled and it amused
him exceedingly. Why not? He had got a
white man foolish or tolerant or kind enough
to declare a colored man an equal of himself,
so why not take the opportunity? As for my-
self, my egotism never liked to get a knock-
out in an intellectual battle, but in this case I
was glad to let my friend get the best of me,
and I permitted him to shower his witty re-
marks upon me.

<‘Good for you, my new friend!” I said to my-
self. “Say anything you care to say about this
so-called selected rape. M , O„ t

“Have you more money for coffee?#•>•■?!rc» v
“Yes.” I ordered coffee and bread.
“Lincoln did not want to free the slaves be-

cause he was against slavery.”
“But tell me—just why were you in jail?”
“Because I was sent there.”
“But for what crime?” I asked impatiently.
“Crime? A nigger does not have to commit

a crime to be sent to jail. A white gentleman
steals into your shack when nobody can see
and says—‘Listen, you niggers know damn
well no white man in the South gives a damn
for you even if you croak like a rotten dog on
the street, and’—

“ ‘I know this without you telling me it,’ I
said.

“ ‘But I don’t care what people say,’ the man
went on.
t
“ ‘What do you want?’
“ ‘You are a poor man and you’re going to

have a piece of pie for lunch for once in your
life. Here is three dollars and leave the house
till tomorrow.’

“ ‘I shall take my sister Ruth and go,’ I said,
knowing too well his motives.

“ ‘You dirty nigger’ he cried and left the
house.

“Next morning the judge said: ‘Eighteen
months’ jail for insulting a young gentlemap.’ ”

“Did you tell the judge that he wanted to
buy your sister for three dollars?”

“A Negro explain himself? Before a Judge?
Ha, ha, ha!”

“What brought yqu to New Yorji?”
“A scab agency.” ,'

'

As he said this his eyes were wide open to
notice any change in my face. I found it al-
most impossible to control myself or to hide
my astonishment. Os course, he aimed at
something worse. He wanted to enrage me,
but did not succeed. Os course, he succeeded
in making me stumble over a question. I re-
called when I had gone to a certain city where
there was a big strike in which I was eager to
participate, but not having a cent had engaged
myself as a scab, and the agency of the com-
pany carried me’with a group of my comrades
fifteen hundred miles to the place where the
strike was on. The same day we were beating
up scabs. Now I was in doubt, and rightly so,
as to whether my friend was really a scab or
the kind of a “scab” I had been.

jQAYBREAK. . .

New York’s downtown streets were yawn-
ing after the short sleep they had taken. A
northern late November wind began a sudden
attack upon the dense fog which had been
sitting comfortably the whol&night on the East
River, %.

Near an old brick house there.stood a col-
ored man—the only man on the block at that
hour.' ■ -n .:

Should I ask the man his occupation? I
hesitated and' tried to judgeby his clotheß. The
original color of his trousers seemed to be
khaki, but it was obvious they had been in
service for quite a long time. - They had traces
of chalk or flour, and oil, coal and paint. There
were holes in the very same places where long-
shoremen stick in their hook when they have
no overalls. His blue workshirt was unbutton-
ed. He wore no underwear. A large hat cov-
ered his tar-like, black curly hair and both
hands were hidden in the pockets of the trous-
ers. He appeared to be annoyed by the cold
weather, and my presence, it seemed, made
him feel worse. The man looked at me with
his dark brown eyes.

‘‘Do you care for a smoke?” I asked.
“No,” he replied abruptly.
There was a sign swinging close by—“Sea-

men’s Home.”
“Are you a seaman?” I asked the Negro.
“No.”
“What, then, are you waiting here for?”
“Do not know, got no where else to wait.”
“Where were you yesterday?”
“Yesterday?” he frowned, then turned away

as if to leave me with his laconic answer, which
in reality was a question.

“Want coffee?”
The man hesitated, then—“Not a damn

cent.” He pulled his hands out of his pocket
to show me that he spoke the truth.

He asked, “What are you—a mariner?”
“I am a longshoreman.”
A sudden jerk of his body.
“The man is a scab or an organizer,” I said

to myself, But I decided to wait.
“Where IS your hook?” I asked.
Silence. . .

“You came to work here, did you?”
“If I can get a job.”
“Are you a strikebreaker?” This question

I asked in such -a way as not to reveal to him
my interest in the strike and I tried to use soft
language instead of the dock lingo to which I
was pretty much used.

“Don’t give a damn where I get work; no-
body gives a damn for a Negro whether he has
work or starves.”

This last sentence he said with much bitter-
ness and pain. In those few words he ex-
pressed the whole tragedy of his race. “No-

' body gives a damn for a dirty nigger,” he said
sarcastically.

The smell of cheap bacon penetrated from
the small kitchen into the front room of the
filthy “Busy bunch.” My friend was cold and

the gallant lieutenant, with, his revolver, gives
himself she finishing shot. But—no; he is not
dead! He lives in America, it seems—in the
republic of the republics, in a rich country.
He buttons his coat the wrong way. He climbs
to the street lamp post—and the police come
with a patrol automobile and take him away.

a few months the girl came home.
She was alone. Father was reading his

paper as his daughter stepped in. The minis-
ter of the parish is there with him.

She was silent. They looked at each other.
The minister hesitated.

—Where is the lieutenant, asked father at
last.

—ln a lunatic asylum.
Quiet in the room.
—Hammers medals of honor from pieces of

tin and commands other lunatics.
Silence again.
—This is what of him.
She threw a collection of medals and recom-

mendations to the floor.
—Come, dear friend, she murmured to the

minister. Would you like to walk awhile in
the park?

In the park a pair of round arms encircled
the man. After that she swore:

—I loved you, pastor. I have always loved
the clergymen because they are so gallant.
Please, gp to father and tell our secret.

“Don’t you think revenge is sweet?” he sud-
denly threw out.

■ “And you are out to avenge yourself on the
dock strikers for the sin of the gentleman in
the South?”

“Only one gentleman? My friend, I saw five
thousand people, men and women, ‘highly re-
spectable’—those that always buy sisters and
also brothers—there were children there too,
and fhey danced around a fire on which two
Negroes were roasted.” *

5 “Damnable ignorance,” I murmured,i “Ignorance! That is the peculiar thing'about
joU' people, liberals and ultra-radicals, if you
please. You have no objection to freeing us
from slavery when the white-skinned north-
erner needs our hands, but you wouldn’t pick
quarrels with the southerner for burning Ne-
groes, and your ultimate goal does not permit
you to reckon with such triflings!”

I decided to let him say anything he wanted,
but there was so much suffering in his eyes.
After every word he uttered, his lips drew tight-
ly and his brown eyes snapped,. But I knew
that this was not all that my Negro friend,
who now told me that his name was Raymond,
had to say. He carried a secret. He sad ah- '

other aim in life and not only the one of sting-
ing whites with his remarks. Here he wanted
to reveal it to me.

It was getting late. The streets were already
crowded with people and I reminded myself
that it was time for me to go on picket duty
around the dock. My companion observed,
“Well, friend, now it is time for you to beat
me up, because you ar a striker and I am a—.”

He looked at me with ease and I knew it was
not the truth. I decided to play in the open.
Looking straight into his eyes, I shouted an-
grily: “To what local do you belong?”

“You are a fool,” he said.
“Never mind,” I interrupted, “don’t play with

me any longer.”
Silence.
“Did you ever touch a Negro’s flesh?” he

asked.
I slept with a Negro on one bed when

1 was in prison, not because I had tb/'bht Bej
cause we liked each other.”

“Feel my right hand.”
“Where are the bones of your side?” I asked.
“All denrelished when I conducted the strike

of the dockers in P.”
“And what are you doing here?”
“I arranged with the Negroes to quit work

on the dock where' you are on strike. Our
white brothers will have quite a kick today
when the colored workers will refuse to scab
on their white brothers.”

“Great! But I didn’t succeed yet in getting
the whites off the jobs.”

“Nothing to worry about. We must get the
colored men first. This will create more unity
among the workers.”

A thrilling whistle interrupted our conversa-
tion. I thought the fight between the strikers
and scabs was renewed, but my friend Ray-
mond exclaimed. “That is the signil for the
Negro workers to quit the jobs in a demon-
stration—we; have only two minutes. Let’s
hurry!”
IIIIIIIIIIIIIHillllllilUII!!imilllllllt!M!lliniUIIIIIUIIIIIillllllHimilllllHlllllllimilllN>MH(H

WORKERS!

Write!
'You Can!

Some of the best stories printed in the Saturday
Magazine Section of The DAILY WORKER are 4

written by workers, either employed in the fac-
tories or only a short time out of the factory.
The DAILY WORKER does not want the stuff
that is written by the “successful” bourgeois
writers; their point of view is poisonous. Altho
practice and training bring skill, experience
shows that the most vital stories that can be
obtained today are often written by those shop
workers who write simply about the events and
struggles of their own working class life, with-
out previous literary experience. Don’t immitate
the professional writers—we wartt to get away
from the profesional style which is dictated by
bourgeois society. Write in your own way. Put
your name and full address on the first page of
your manuscript and sent it to the Editor of the
Saturday Magazine Section of The Daily Worker,
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
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MAY DAY
GREETINGS

from

WORKMEN’S CIRCLE
Branch 719

Winthrop, Mass.

a
' *\

GREETINGS
of the

MOTHERS’ LEAGUE
of Winthrop, Mass.

>

GREETINGS
from

SUB SECTION 5 D
New York

Shop Nucleus 13

ai m tjr'Hfßiyfsi* l ■'

MAY DAY GREETINGS
SUB SECTION S E

Shop Nucleus 2
NEW YORK CITY

SMay Day Greetings
Tremerit 4287 Longacre 7369

L. BROWNDORFF
CHIROPRACTOR

17*9 Clinton Ave, 93 W. 29th St.I . -■
1 ' %

MAY DAY GREETINGS
from

SUB SECTION S B
Factory District

Nucleus 1
--

’

MAY DAY GREETINGS
SUB SECTION 9 A
International Branch 1

NEW YORK CITY

■s
MAY DAY GREETINGS

from
MR. and MRS. SILVER

New York City

-

4 -S
MAY DAY GREETINGS

SUB SECTION 4 0.
Factory Nucleus 1

New York City
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MAY DAY iW>, to The DAILY
GREETINGS WORKER

We show our working class solidarity and greet
our fighting Daily Worker and all workers on
this day of our class.

New York City
B. PortnoJ Jack Stachel T. A K. Makl Victor Kirlch
F. Brody Harry Fox Elno Heinoneu N. Ahon
M. Gudis Molly Siegel Victor Heikkineu E. A. Siira
A. Retenbirg Benj. Gitlow Pieto Aro Aatto Kokkoi
N. Fishman Bertram D. Wolfe Juni Backtind B. Salomaa
Jicob Spiegel W. Weinstone Alex Paukku E. Karkislnta
I. Lerman L. E. Katterfeld H. Hendrickson Emil Arkko
M. Mandel Peter Omelion Ed. Seine I. T. Monanen
M - Taus Rose Fischer J. Besanen H. L. Nieminen
M. Schwartz Richard B. Moore S. Nardquist Caroline Santo
Dumitru lonesco A. Bongiorno H. J. Sale Mary Schneider
Lily Bentall Wm. Z. Foster O. Suovanen Rudolph Ocenasek ,
T. Germ Sormentl O. Bergroos Ella Zobel
C. K. Dobrovolsky P. Angiorno W. Zwiebon Harry Riechsl
J. Hetman Irja Winnar S. Blume Sol. Kulman
Wm. Fischel Joe Newman Y. Davis Harry Getzoff
Jos. Josephson J. G. Ancher G. Prlmoff Lena Lewis
Samuel Wuls J. Piliaskas P. Shapiro Lillian Jarehb
A. Abramovltz M. Bekesh G. Krakofsky A. Barkan
John Klebanik K. Lahti J. Bergman Freida Freedman
Joe Torg A. Lahti James R. Jones

Brooklyn, N. Y.
M. Reitter * Leo Schwartz Joe Reimer Eva T. Bimba

Selle Davis Sam Schwartz Agnes Kluchen
S. Miller Lukavskas Roy Mizara P. Sholl
Senenberg W. Stephanlk J. Kluehen A. Bimba
Olga Miller J. Urjus Sigalovsky Helen
C. E. Sohwartx P. Taranuk Cooper J. K.
Gordon Fabek V. Tauraa
Wortis Anton Chichines F. Buck

Rochester, N. Y.
L. Bigelman F. Relln H. Weiner Charles Stoltz
Wm. Feld S. Sugarman F. Gilman B. Duoba
S. Kurlansky T. Melnick B. Rosen R. Kantola
G. Karchefsky S. Oslinsky A. Shatz Sol. Horowitz
Sol. Rosen S. Soloway H. Kasanov S. Essman
S. Relin Thomas Rosen I. Goldberg
M. Relln M. Arent A. Fresberg

Albany, N. Y.
M. Thuroff Ross Hsipert L. Brin J. Drutz
A. Jacobsen A. Greenfield S. Rlvin A. Brin
I. Brooks G. Righthand G. Brooks

Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Matt Ciprech John Karpolinskl N. Kokovich John Loshuk
F. W. Bosnjak Mark Onopuk R. Stsvln Alox Artucoff
J. Karagich Sam Damlanich A. Bosnjak F. E. LopchevskyRoml Igrach T. Btrukoff A. Petrlshin
AndHa Culins O. Rossow T. Topcllnlak

Utica, N. Y.
Peter Kraus C. Markowskl S. Pljawka
James J. Bouzan Anna Beeksr Alics Bouzan

Binghamton, N. Y.
I. P. Wizes M. Elan F. Plstek

Boston, Mass.
Elsls Pultur Frit* Lundwold M. L. Martin L. Zion
W. Extins Nigel Vagramian Fritz Needu Freda AisssnJ. Adamson M. Kazutls E. Tupotay Joseph Kramer
Emily Abel In A. Barcius A. A. ft. Duboff
J. Spellman Julia Eschenwald C. Stofanowlta T. Cooporstoin
J. Johnson A. Fsisrabsnd Olga Gaunman A. Rosenberg
Chaa. Kalus L. D. Levins A. Dsdsomnesk Potter Apson
Lina Osolln Saul Friedman Lydia Larrsrib Jacob Pampur
Alvins Core Boris Goldberg Emily Krukmin Minnie Kelly
Anna Tlppo N. Avorntzrsy Jacob Eivla Anna Luivea
Robert Zelma Philip Shwarts M. Maslamra A. FerierabenSAnna Zelma Karl Fultur T. Kundain A. KundslnN. Jacobson O. Kutisker John Lsrck Israel Cohen
M. Zeller Natha Barop M. Goldberg leader Flieog
M. Metal Robert Epstein Jacob Krants Ben Katz
T. Forman Josef Schwartz H. J. Canter David KatzHenry L. Gags A. Speaker J. Pavel Harry Katz
Ben Linewltz B. Rolsman T. Oxer Abraham Pugatoh
Tomas Toalgran C. Halpora J. Graber Joe Glatman
Tlllie Bortnoy M. Wsisbsrg M. D. Bell
D. Kritzcr Chas. Schulpe J. ThurwHa
Israel Freedman E. Taurenlt T, Shoeman

Springfield, Mass,
Ida Goldatick S. Snyder Antonyk Goldblat
Krasnof E. Gluskln I. Bloom Ananief
A. E. Phillips R. Gluskln B. Bloom W. Danzig
C. N. Goldsmith J. Sutkowoy Wimming
Louis Abromawitz S. Puskowit* A. T. Phillipchik

Brockton, Mass.
Mbert Addle Louis Hulfsr T. Firuberg S. Smith
-ienry L. Gage Ardue Diderian B. Bleeher
oseph Klem Sam Warren Charles Bonntla

J. Sterling Petsy Deeai Georgs Scmaltog
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Psychology of Revolution
The Power of the Workers

The Cartoonist, J. Gerjiert, sees the Working Class as the Maker and Mover of all of the Machinery of Society.

By D. Kvitko.
FOURTH ARTICLE.

The Rebel and the Soldier.

rpHOSE who follow reverently theA footsteps of the "trail blazers” of
social psychology and whose eyesight
Is not totally deflected from the too
bright light shining forth from our
seats of learning, are advised to com-
pare the two attitudes of Dr. Mc-
Dougal to the revolutionary mass and
army, and plumb their depth, for he
is an Oxford, Harvard, etc., sage. This
Is what he writes:

"We may sum up the psychologi-
cal character of the unorganized or
simple crowd by saying that It is
excessively emotional, impulsive,
violent, fickle, incconsistent, irreso-
lute and extreme in action, display-
ing only the coarser emotions and
the less refined sentiments; ex-
tremely suggestible, careless in de-
liberation, hasty in judgment, in-
capable of any but the simpler and
imperfect forms of reasoning; easily
swayed and led, lacking in self-con-
sciousness, devoid of self-respect
and of sense of responsibility, and
apt to be carried away by the con-
sciousness of its own force, so that
It tends to produce all the manifes-
tations we have learnt to expect of
any irresponsible and absolute
power. Hence Us behavior is like
that of an unruly cllild or an un-
tutored passionate savage in a
strange situation, rather than like
that of its average member; and in
the worst cases it is like that of a
wild beast, rather than like that of
human beings. All these character-
istics of the crowd were exemplified
on a great scale in Paris at the time
of the great Revolution. .

. .** (Wm.
McDougal, The Group Mind.)
And further about the army:

“The formal continuity of its ex-
istence enables the organization im-
pressed upon it by external author-
ity to acquire all the strength that
custom alone can give; while its
material continuity enables its or-
ganization to generate, in the indi-
vidual soldiers, habits through
which the inferior members are
raised, as regards the moral quali-
ties required for efficiency In the
field, towards the level of the best.
... It is Important to note that,
in the case of such an army as we
are considering the private soldier
in the ranks remains a FREE
AGENT PERFORMING TRULY
VOLITIONAL ACTIONS; that he
in no sense becomes a mechanical
agent or one acting through en-
forced or habitual obedience merely.
He wills the common end; and, be-
lieving that the choice of means to
that end is best effected by the ap-
propriate part of the whole organi-

. zation, he accepts the means chosen,
makes of them his proximate end,
and wills them.” (The Group Mind.
My emphasis.)
Many would suppose that these liner

were written by some army scribe
who regards every civilian as an
ferior being, and that this wisdom is
intended for barrack consumption
Few would suspect that an Oxford
and Harvard professor could give out
this bunk as psychology. Yet to dis-
credit revolutionary activity and to
boost militarism all means seem to be
good. It is commonplace knowledge
that when one joins the army he be-
•comes a screw of a big machine; that
a soldier may not speak his mind but
must listen to cotntnand; that he must
be all attention and obedience. It is
commonplace knowledge that a sol-
dier is just as muph consulted about
the army plans as an automaton Is,
that he is no more free to disobey the
order of his superior, unless he rebels,
than a marionette to dance its own
way. But a rebel is no more soldier—
he is a luckless prisoner. How can a
soldier be a free agent and perform
volitional actions, if the general staff,
the army commander, the regiment
officer down to the corporal predeter-
mine his activities? Once bis actions
are predetermined they cannot be
volitional.

In what way may it be said that the
soldier wills the common end? What
is the Imperialist end to him? Car
he voice his opinion about it? Does

he as sosldier know more about the
common end than an ordinary citi-
zen? Is he free to choose one or the
other plan of action? He may be or-
dered to break a strikg in which his
brother, friend, or comrade partici-
pate. The brutal job of strikebreaking
may be loathsome to him; the shoot-
ing upon a kindred crowd mayrtbrify
him; the end—the mastery by the leis-
ure class-r-he may despise, as the case
nay be with an intelligent soldier.
Yet even such a person must resign
his will or go to prison or be put
to the wall for “treason.” He must
go on a punitive expedition today; to
war tomorrow for purposes known
to his superiors, but not to him.

Yet the patriotic sentiment of the
army, according to Dr. McDougal, or-
ganizes itself around the idea of the
country and the object of patriotic
feelings, and this increases its moral
force. The army lives a collective
mental life, and its conduct is superior
to the simple impulse and fickleness
of the mob. The collective will find
its expression in the army. This crew
spirit aids in developing the feeling
of altruism, for the altruism of every
soldier is strengthened through the
group, while the selfish feelings re-
cede into the background.

As every child Is aware, the chief
business of an army is to kill. Whence
would it draw Us love of mankind?

Mr. McDougal argues that:
. . . while the actions of the sim-
ple crowd are merely impulsive or
instinctive implying a degree of in-
telligence and of morality far infe-
rior to that of tha average individual
of the crowd, the army’s actions be-
come truly vgutional .actions ex-
pressive of g degree of iateijigence
and morality muqh higher than that
of the average member of the group,
I. e., the whole is raised above the
level of its average member; and
even, by reason of exaltation of emo-
tion and organized co-operation in
deliberation, above that of its high-
est members.”
To prove that the intelligence of the

“simple” crowd Is inferior to that of
the average Individual of the crowd
while the intelligence of the army “is
much higher than that of the average
member of the group” is no easy mat-
ter; that is the reason why It was
given over to a Harvard (Cambridge,
etc.) professor. But a Harvard, etc.,
professor can only convince a college
freshman who learns about the beha-
vior of revolutionary crowds from the
books and lectures of such truthful ob-

servers as Mr. McDougal. In reality
the revolutionary crowd, unlike an
army, is formed voluntarily, and one
may leave it at any time when the
individual desires. What punishment
awaits him but the pricks of con-
science, if he does that? When the
individual forgets about his own inter-
ests, he Ts doing it
only for bis class or nation (what-
ever the case may be), but not di-
rectly for himself. Since he is not
compelled to stay and jeopardize his
life, his actions are not only free, but
are truly altruistic and moral. The
revolutionary crowd is courageous not
for fear but for the ideal, because the
outcome of the battle does not bring
to the participants any immediate per-
sonal results. The impulses? danger
is overcome by that of idealism. On
the contrary, the soldier goes to battle
under, the military lash which is, in-
deed, concealed, but which is never-
theless always before his spiritual
eyes.. There, on the battlefield, he
meets with the alternative: he either
kills or is being killed. Being watched,
he cannot flee the battle individually
for the fear of being court-martialed.
Like a trapped beast he becomes des-
perate. The impulse of self-preser-
vation and accumulated bitterness
drive him to cruelty. His reason be-
comes-dulled by discipline and priva-
tion. ■ The enemy is the man in a for-
eign -uniform, who is supposedly - the
cause of all the troubles, his suffering
included. The jungle morals reign su-
preme. Driven to action by the bayo-
net, yet he is accounted as the hero
and is-pinned a ribbon to his breast.
How far it is from deliberation, altru-
ism and. morality!

Whlle tha revolutionary mass driven1

to extremes by objective conditions,
by a real enemy who tortured it
slowly, seeks ta combat the cause of
its suffering. It does not pass before
idle onlookers to be decorated; it
gathers and disperses unknown, with
many a true hero who dies silently
for a cause, the triumph of which he
will not live to see. The ptana of tlm |revolutionary mass are extempora-
neous; its mind—concentrated on one
thing—to win, to liberate himself
from his oppressor. Devotion to his
class, love for justice, prompt the
multitude to the barricade. To the
nameless revolutionary masses med-
als for bravery are not handed out,
though they were not driven to the
barricades by discipline.

This is what Taine has to say about
the French revolutionary mass:

“The perpetrators of the Septem-
ber massacre of 14 deposited on the
table of the committees the pocket-
books and Jewels they had found on
their victims, and with which they
could easily have been able to make
away. The howling, swarming,
ragged crowd which invaded the
Tuileries during the revolution of
1848 did not lay hands on any of the
objects that excited |ts astonish-
ment, and one of which j
meant bread for many days*”.. j
Taine was not too friendly to tl* !

“perpetrators of the massa- j
ere,” yet from his description is to be
seen that even criminals were for a
time infected by the high moral spirit
which hovered over the revolutionists.
Why did the “Reader in Mental Phllos-
osphy In the University of Oxford,”
Prof. McDougal, turn a blind eye to
this page?

yA j ja;
“ “*r'

The Strikebreaker
By ADOLF WOLFF.

rTHE rat is not a turtle dove,
Nor is the snake a thing to love;

Hyenas that on corpses prey,
Are vile enough I dare to say.
But there’s no beast In swamp or lair
That can in loathesomeness compare,
To those who earn their keep and grub,
By gladly swinging vicious club;
The workers’ heads and strikes to break,
And who as judges, pleasure take—
To throw the workers into jail,
So that the hard fought strike may fail.
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Calendar of May Day
The congress decides: It Is neces-

sary Jo roganize a great internation-
al demonstration at. ■ff certain time,
and (the oongresp)'S;-therefore de--
termines that at the sgme time in'
all countries and in all Cities the
workers should demand of the pub-
lic powers the fixing of the working
day at eight hours and the realiza-
tion of all the other decisions of the
International Congress at Paris.

In view of the fact that such a
demonstration has already been de-
cided upon for May first, 1890,. by
the American Federation of Labor
at its convention hetd iq Qecertrber,.
1888, in Ss3., Louse, vWrefore this,
time is accepted as the tia/y for’the
international, demonstration.

The workers of the various", na-
tions must carry out 1 the demonstra-
tion in such manner as the rela-
tions of their country demand.

1890: This year extensive demon-
strations occurred on May Day in all
of western Europe. At Budapest, Hun-
gary, 50,000 workers participated. In
Warsaw, Poland, 10,000 workers went
on strike. There were many sacri-
fices. Great demonstrations occurred
in the United States. In Spain the day
was celebrated by a cessation of work.
In Germany the May Day demonstra-
tions were not carried out uniformly;
many workers struck in Hamburg and
were locked out foV many months aft-
erward. The English glass workers
won the eight-hour day in that year.
May Day was celebrated in some parts
on the first Sunday in May; only after
several years were May Day demon-
strations held everywhere at the same
time. The bourgeoisie in all capital-
ist countries fell into a great terror
concerning the May Day demonstra-
tions, and made preparations for arm-
ed struggle. In the United States the
Carpenters succeeded in establishing
the eight-hour day in many cities,
while other building trades made wide
gains.

1891: In Fourmies, France, the May
Day demonstration .pf- 1891 was at-
tacked by ptilice, and ftersdhs, in-
cluding several boys and girls, were
killed. In St. Petersburg, Russia, a
May Day meeting was attended by 200
workers. Striking workers at Lodz,
Poland, were dispersed with whips.

1892: May Day demonstration of
100,000 workers at Lodz was attacked
by troops, many workers being killed.

1896: Vladimir Ilyitch Ulyanov
(later fihown as Lenin), In prison at
St. Petersburg, Russia, wrote a May
Day appeal which was signed by the
“League for the Struggle for the
Emancipation of the Working Class’*
and criculated in the city, where the
great strike of 40,000 spinners broke
out.

1897: Jewish proclamations issued
in Kiev, Ukrainia.

1898: General proclamation for the
first of May was issued by the Social-
Democratic Labor Party of Russia,
which had just been founded at Minsk.

1899: Big May Day demonstrations

TVffAY I>AY, aa the International La-
bor Day, is historictlly insepar-

able from the eight-hour movement
which spread thruout the world at
about the time of the American Civil
War and reached its dramatic climax
in the strike at the McCormick Har-
vester Works at Chicago in 1886. Bn
1864, the International Workingmen's
Association, now remembered as the
“First international,” which was
founded that year under the leader-
ship of Karl Marx, adopted a resolu-
tion declaring;
i We consider the limitation of the
working day to be a preliminary

without which all other

efforts for emancipation must meet
x'ith defeat. It is necessary in order

to recuperate the bodily energy and
health of the working class, that is
of the great masses of every na-
tion. It is no less necessary in or-
der to restorf to the workers the
possibility of spiritual development,
economic intercourse and social and
political activity. We propose eight
hours as the legal limitation of the
working day.

(Translated from the German.)

Twenty years later, in 1884, a local
organization of the Knights of Labor
at Baltimore, Md., proposed that the
first of May of the following year be
selected as the tijne to enforce the de-
mand for the eight-hour day; but this
proposal was frowned upon by the na-
tional leadership of the organization
because of the popular tradition of
May Day as a time of disturbance,
and Washington's birthday was chosen
instead.

Then convention of the Federation
of Organized Trades and Labor Unions
of the United States and Canada in
1884 passed a motion (reaffirmed in
the following year) supported by
the the promising young leader,
Samuel Gompers, to fix the first of
May, 1886, as the date for beginning
a united stand for the eight-hour day
thruout the United States and Canada.
This decision of the organization
which later became the American Fed-
eration of Labor, was the act whfich
resulted in fixing the first of May in
the calendar of the revolutionary
working class. From that time on.
May Day had the following history:

1886: Chicago strike on May 1; the
police brutally attacked the workers;
an attempt to ride down a peaceful
meeting at Haymarket Square resulted
in killing of four workers, and a bomb
thrown by an unknown person killed
seven policemen; then followed a
reign of police terror and the hanging
of the Chicago martyrs, the strike
leaders, Lingg, Parsons, Spies, Engel
and Fischer.

1888: In this year the American
Federation of Labor convention de-
cided to re-open the struggle for the
eight-hour day on May first, 1890.

.1889: The Second International, in
its foundation congress at Paris, car-
ried a motion as follows:

The Surprising Soviets
The following article appeared in

the “Civic Club Bulletin" of New York
City:

THE Russian information bureau,
Washington, D. C„ has a

commercial handbook of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, from which
the following information is taken.

The union was formed July 6, 1923,
and now oonslsts of six republics.
Each of the more than thirty nation-
alities has complete freedom to use
its own language and every citizen is
free to conform to any religion or sect
or none. The ownership of all land
and natural resources rests with the
state in trust for all the people; other-
wise private property is recognized in
the civil code. The basis of represent-
ation in the Soviet Union is occupar
tioB&l rather than geographical.

The value of natural resources is
said to exceed that of any other coun-
try, especially water power, coal, oil,
matal and agriculture. Every citizen
and foreigner has the right to the use

of land for cultivation, in the case
of citizens in the form of perpetual
lease provided the land is used. Over
90 per cent of the people live by agri-
culture. Before the war there were
less than 500 trabtors in the czarist
empire; now .there are 12,500 wl(h
22,000 more to be added daring this
year. *’

In the autumn of 1921 industrial pro-
duction stood at less than 15 per cent
of the 1913 output. No'W it has recov-
ered to 82 per cent without the aid of
a foreign loan. Any citizen may start
an enterprise employing not over 20
workers or clerks. Private enterprises
employing over 20 persons and not
over 100 persons may be opened with
the permission of the local authori-
ties. For larger enterprises a special
concession is necessary. The railroads,
air lines, telegraph, telephone and
radio transmitting stations are con-
ducted by the government. Eighteen
thousand workmen's clubs and read-
ing rooms have been equipped witu

in Barcelona, Spain, in support of an
insurrection of peasants of Catalonia;
a 2A-hour strike.

1901: The frttnoiis May Day struggle
of the Obqtchpv workers at St. Peters-
burg.
* 1902: May Day demonstration of
workers at Batum, Russia, was met by
a massacre; there were great demon-
stations at Baku an<f Tiflis.

1905: During war between Russia
and Japan, the Russian mensheviks
appealed to workers not to stop work;
but there was a general cessation of
work and a great demonstration ofwooers occurred in Ivanov-Vosne-
senSk. May Pay proclamations were
distributed among .Russian soldiers.
On May 12 began a textile strike, for
wheih many workers were shot.

1906! More than 120,000 workers
demonstrated in Paris, France.

1907: bjay Day demonstrations at-
tacked by police who killed many
workers.

1909: In Buenos Aires, Argentine,
a May Day demonstration led to
bloody conflicts with police, followed
by a general strike. In Moscow, Rus-
sia, every large factory was shut
down, there were clashes and eleven
were killed.

1910: In Russia on the eve of May
Day there were 12,000 arrests; but
large demonstrations were carried
thru nevertheless.

1911: For the first time soldiers
took part in the demonstrations in
Russia. In Moscow there took place
bloody conflicts with a counter-demon-
stration arranged by the merchants.

1913: In Belgrade the Serbian prole-
Tariat demonstrated against war. In
Russia a total of 420,000 people dem-
onstrated. In the May Day number
of the Pravda it was shown that in the
previous year 1,290,000 people had
taken part in political strikes. In Paris
and in a number of other capitals of
western European countries demon-
strations were held against the dan-
ger of war.

1914: In Russia there were several
armed demonstrations. Great strikes
everywhere. *

1915: Appeal of the International
Socialist Conference in Zimmerwald
was isseud for May Day. The execu-
tive committee of the German social-
democratic party published the fol-
lowing statement for May 1: "The
leading committees call upon the la-
bor organizations not to allow a stop-
page of work this year on May first in
view of the very special circum-
stances.” In Moscow 74 factories on
strike with 19,000 workers.

1916: In Berlin, under the leader-
ship of Karl Llebknecht, a demonstra-
tion took place involving more than
10,000 workers. Karl Llebknecht was
arrested. InRussia four workers were
condemned to death by court martial
and executed for taking part in May
Day demonstrations.

1917: In Russia May Day was cele-
brated in 1917, after the fall of the
czar, as a general national holiday.

radio receiving stations where con-
certs and lectures on scientific and
agricultural subjects are features.

In March, 1924, the currency was
stabilized and since then has been at
par. (It is interesting to note that
the New York Times still quotes in
its foreign exchange columns only the
pre-revolutionary depreciated ruble
that is no longer in circulation.) The
chervonetz (plural chei'vonizt) is
worth 15.146 and there arq new treas-
ury rubles and silver and copper
coins, all wor(h their face value.
There are 10,157 savings banks and
several state banks. For two years
the government has met its expenses.
In the current budget the expenditures
for social and cultural needs are more
than double the pre-war figures, while
the appropriations for army and navy
are about half those of 1913.

Foreign trade Is a government, mon-
opoly. The trade turnover between
Russia and the United States for 1924-
25 was nearly two and a half times
that of 1913, being carried on mainly
by six trading organizations with
offices in New YoTk. The various co-
operative societies had 22,000,000

The Petrograd proletariat along with
the Petrograd garrison demanded the
removal of Milyukov and Gutchkov be-
cause they proclaimed a continuation
of the war to. the end together with the
allies. Soldiers demonstrated com-
pletely armed. Two days later there
took place bloody conflicts between the
proletarians, the junkers and the stu-
dents. In Germany there took place
in all large cities big demonstrations
in spite of the state of siege. In these
demonstrations the youth above all
participated.

1918: In Russia—Soviet Russia! —

the victorious workers,’, revolution
was celebrated, withvmqhster demon-
stations.

' " 'v*i
1919: On the First of May the bands

organized by the social-democrat Hoff-
mann struck down the Soviet Republic
of Bavaria. In Germany there were
separate demonstrations of the Com-
munists and of the social-democrats.
In Paris, France, a May Day demons-
tration was attacked by mounted
troops. From Moscow came the first
May Day appeal by the Communist In-
ternational. Enormous demonstrations
thruout the Russian Socialist Feder-
ated Soviet Republic. In the United
States big May Day demonstrations
occurred at Cleveland and Boston. The
Cleveland demonstration, organized by
the leaders of the left wing of the
socialist party, headed by C. E. Ruth-
enberg, was participated in by 40,000
workers, about 50 local trade Anions f
of the American Federation of Labor
carrying their union banners. Red flag
carried at head of procession, also the
U. S. flag as law required that all
parades carry national emblem. A
gr<rtip of soldiers attacked the parade,
attempting to seize the red flag, but
were repulsed by workers' color
guard; parade iflarched on with re-
volutionary music, but for six hours
violent rioting continued. Ruthenberg
and 100 others arrested. Two thous-
and heavily armed police were called
out; army tanks and trucks patrolled
the streets. Police shot to death a
police provocator whom they mistook
for a worker; another detective was
killed. Also in Boston there was street
fighting.

1920: May Day of this year found
Soviet Russia in the midst of civil war.
The day is celebrated there as a work-
ing day for the reconstruction of the
industry of the Soviet Republic. In
Paris and Lyons, France, great May
Day demonstrations took place, in the
attempt to suppress which several
workers were killed.

1920 to 1926: The International La-
bor Day of May First gains each year
in importance as a means of rallying
the workers to the class struggle. As
greater masses are drawn into the con-
scious struggle against capitalism, and
as the social-democratic parties of the
Second International are compelled
repeatedly to act openly as a repres-
sive agency of capitalism against the
workers—May Day becomes more and
more the affair of the Communist In-
ternational and the proletarian
masses. x

members in the spring of 1925. The
membership in trade unions is about
7,000,000; the right to strike is main-
tained in state enterprises as well as
private fackffies. There are twelve
legal holidays for workers and two
weeks’ vacation with pay. The work
day is eight hours, with pay for #ver-
time. In 146 dangerous occupations
the day is shortened. About 5,000,000
people have insurance against inca-
pacity to work, and over 400,000 are
receiving compensation under this
category.

F/om 1921, to January, 1925, 1,286
applications for concessions were re-
ceived and 66 were granted. Twenty-
three more have since been granted.
Less than 20 per cent of the army re-
cruits are now illiterate, compared
with 90 per cent before the war. The
circulation of dally papers is nearly
three times the circulation of 1913.
Military service is obligatory for from
two to four years during which time
the men are educated.

Normal diplomatic relations have
been established with twenty-three
countries--all the major countries of
the world, except the United States.
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